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WATERSHED SEDIMENT YIELD
A STOCHASTIC APPROACH1

By D. A. Woolhiser and P. H. Blinco2

INTRODUCTION

Sediment yield has been defined as "the total
sediment outflow from a watershed or drainage
basin, measurable at a point of reference and in
a specified period of time" (1) .* Estimates of
watershed sediment yield are required for de
signing dams, debris basins, canals and other
structures, and for evaluating certain land-man
agement practices. The recent interest in sedi
ment as a pollutant or carrier of pollutants such
as radioactive materials, pesticides, and nutri
ents has reemphasized the importance of sedi
ment-yield estimates. In all of these applications,
the variation of sediment yield from year to year
as well as the mean annual yield may be impor
tant. If we had long records of sediment yield,
the annual variability could be easily evaluated.
Unfortunately, records of sediment yield either
are not available or are much shorter than rec
ords of streamflow or rainfall. In these circum
stances we can use existing data more efficiently
by constructing formal stochastic models of sedi
ment yield that have structures dependent upon
the runoff process, the rainfall process and other
factors governing detachment, entrapment,
transport, and deposition of sediment. Such
models will provide a framework for analysis of
existing short records of sediment yield and the
parameters of these models may be regionalized.

According to Parzen (8), a stochastic process
is the dynamic part of probability theory and we
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observe a stochastic process whenever we ex
amine a process developing in time in a manner
controlled by probabilistic laws. From this in
formal definition, it is clear that sediment yield
can be treated as a stochastic process. However,
in practice we have been concerned primarily
with expected values, such as mean annual sedi
ment yield or the expected yield in T years.
Krumbein (2) described three stages of statis
tical development in sedimentology: descriptive
statistics, analytical statistics, and application
of stochastic process models. In descriptive sta
tistics, the sample is of primary interest; in an
alytical statistics, the sample is important only
for the information it contains concerning the
population of interest. Analytical statistics in
volves the construction of formal statistical
models in experimental design, and statistical in
ference in analysis and interpretation. In the
third stage, the application of stochastic proc
esses, formal models are constructed that de
scribe the chance mechanisms involved in the
phenomena. The stochastic model may include
deterministic components developed from basic
physical considerations. In such cases, the model
parameters are more likely to have somephysical
meaning. A review of the literature on sediment
yield indicates that most of the recent work is
included in the second stage of statistical devel
opment (6,9,11,14); only recently have stochas
tic models been considered (5,15).

The purpose of this paper is to develop some
preliminary models of sediment yield as a sto
chastic process and to demonstrate possible ad
vantages of this approach over presently used
methods.



PHENOMONOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF SEDIMENT YIELD
Consider the general distributed model of a

watershed as portrayed by figure 1. This open
system is bounded by impervious rock on the bot
tom, by imaginary surface 5 on the sides, and by
imaginary surface A on top. Input to the system
consists of precipitation flux through surface A,
which we can designate as the stochastic process
^{x,y,t). Output from the system includes
evapotranspiration &(x,y,t), porous media flow
through surface S,rj (x,y,z,t), and surface
streamflow which can be considered as the point
process £x(t).

Water erosion is initiated in several ways. Soil
particles may be detached by raindrop impact or
by the hydrodynamic forces of overland and
channel flow. In coldclimates, alternate freezing
and thawing in combination with melting snow
may be an important mechanism. Except for
gravitational effects (creep or soil splash, for
example), appreciable amounts of soil can be
moved only if the rainfall intensity (or snowmelt
rate) exceeds the infiltration rate of the soil,
and surface runoff occurs. As the overland flow
proceeds downslope, additional soil particles may
be entrained if the transport capacity exceeds
the sediment load, or some of the load may be de
posited if the landslope becomes flatter or vege
tation becomes denser. The overland flow with
its load of sediment eventually enters a well-
defined channel. At some cross section of the
channel we can consider the sediment transport
process as the point process ^«(t),teT[ where
£2(0 is the transport rate in any appropriate
units and r=-j t>>0 \. The sediment-yield process
Y«(t) can then be expressed as

YAt) f £s(s)ds. (1)

A typical sample function of the sediment-
transport process and the sediment-yield process
is shown in figure 2. Sediment transport and
yield from a small watershed drained by an
ephemeral stream would be similar to the sample
functions in the figure, while transport from a
large river would be continuous rather than in
termittent.

In the design of reservoirs with high trap effi
ciencies, we would be interested in the distribu
tion of sediment yield in time t:

Ft(y)=P^Y2(t)<yl (2)

Let T(y) be the minimum time required for
the accumulated sediment yield to equal or ex
ceed the amount y, or

T(v)~mHt,Ya{t)>v\, (3)

which may be called the first-passage time.
The distribution function for the first-passage

time is

Gv(t)=P\T(y)<t\. (4)

Now, because Y2(t) represents a stochastic
process of nondecreasing sample functions
P\T(y)>t\=>P{Y2(t)<Jl\, it follows that

G„(t)-l-Ft(y). (5)

The distribution function for sediment yield
in time t and the distribution function of the

first-passage time of accumulated sediment yield
may be useful in evaluating risks involved in de
sign of sediment pools in reservoirs. If the trap

IMPERVIOUS
ROCK

EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

C<»>

Figure 1.—Watershed-stochastic processes.
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efficiency of the reservoir remains constant dur
ing the period of interest, the sediment accumu-

CEDIMENT TRANSPORT £ It)

SEDIMENT HELD Y, ( !)

TIME (i)

Figure 2.—Sample functions of the sediment-transport
process £._.(£) and sediment-yield process Y„(t).

lation is related to sediment yield rather directly.
If the trap efficiency is affected by sediment
accumulation, sediment yield could be treated as
a sum of finite period accumulations where the
trap efficiency remains constant within a period
but changes instantaneously at the end of each
period.

It is obvious that the sediment-yield process is

highly dependent upon runoff, which is in turn
dependent upon precipitation. It is also evident
that both runoff and sediment yield are influ

enced by vegetation, soil, and geomorphological
characteristics of a watershed.

The expressions in equations 1 through 5 apply
to any situation. To develop useful descriptions
of sediment yield, however, we must construct
models describing the relationships between
rainfall, onsite erosion, and sediment yield at the
mouth of the watershed.

SOME ALTERNATIVE SEDIMENT-YIELD MODELS
The universal soil loss equation (13) was de

veloped from statistical analyses of more than
10.000 plot-years of basic runoff and erosion
data. Consequently, the factors that have been
shown to be important in predicting the mean
annual erosion loss (which is the expected value
of sediment yield for 1 yr for a plot or field)
should be considered in any stochastic sediment
yield model. The factors involved in the universal
soil" loss equation are erosive potential of local
rainfall; erodibility -potential of specific soil;
slope length; degree of slope; cover, crop se
quence, and management; and conservation
practices. Of these factors, rainfall erosive po
tential, soil erodibility, and cover are random
variables for individual storms; all will vary in
time and in space for areas larger than individ
ual fields.

Let us assume that all temporal variations can
be handled by considering a season length such
that the parameters of the stochastic processes
involved can be considered constant. The com
plexity of the sediment-yield model will then be
dependent upon the amount of spatial variability
we wish to consider. Three degrees of spatial
variation are shown as cases 1-3 in table 1. Case
1 corresponds to sediment yield from a small ero
sion plot and is by far the simplest case. We shall
first consider some of the approaches that might
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be used for this special case, and then consider
possible extensions to more difficult cases.

If expressions for Ft(y) can be obtained for
each season, the distribution function for the
sum of sediment yields for n seasons can be ob
tained by convolution, provided that we can as
sume independence. Thus if we let FYi (y) be the
distribution function of sediment yield for the
ith season, the distribution for the total yield for
the first two seasons is

•co

Fv,, r (*) = ' FYi (2—7/) dFYs (y) .

Sediment Yield From a Plot

Consider the standard fallow plot used by
Wischmeier and Smith (12) in developing the
universal soil loss equation. It is 72.6 ft long with
a slopeof 9 pet, and is tilled in the direction of the
maximum slope. We will be concerned with the
three stochastic processes &(£), £t(t), and £a (t),
which represent the rainfall rate, runoff rate,
and sediment-transport rate, respectively. Sam
plefunctions of these processes are shown in fig
ure 3. In the following, our notation will conform
as closely as possible to that used by Woolhiser
and Todorovic (15). We shall define a "rainfall
event" as any continuous period of rainfall (i.e.,



Table 1.—Characteristics of sediment yield models

Sediment yield
variables

Case 1:

Very small
watershed

(plot)

Case 2:

Small watershed
(field)

Case 3:

Large watershed

Rainfall erosive
potential.

Soil erodibility do
Slope length do
Degree of slope do
Cover, management do
Conservation do

practices.

Characterstic Minutes Hours
runoff response
time.

Uniform Uniform. Spatially varied.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Days.

RAINFALL £, (t)
Runoff Cj(t)
SEDIMENT TRANSPORT £ (t)

Figure 3.—Sample functions of the processes |t(«),
c\(0.and £,(«)•

£t (t) >0). A runoff event is any continuous pe
riod of surface runoff, and we assume that a
sediment yield event is associated with each run
off event.

Associated with the ith rainfall event is the
time of ending ZV", the total volume of rainfall
AVl», the total kinetic energy of the rainfall Ev,
and the maximum30-minintensity Iv. Similarly,
ZV2) refers to the time of ending of the vth sedi
ment-yield event and runoff event and the vol
umes of runoff and the sediment yield are desig
nated Yv<" and Yv'=\ By definition

Xv« $i (s) (Is. (6)

Spatially varied.
....do..

....do

Uniform
....do

yv(ns

yv(=),

Zi(s)ds. (7)

£2(s)ds. (8)

The total sediment yield in the time interval
(0,t] can be expressed exactly as the stochastic
integral of equation 1, or may be approximated
by the sum

iV2(e)

v = 0

(9)

where N2 (t) is the number of complete sediment
yield events in (<M]. Because sediment-yield
events from erosion plots are of relatively short
duration, the probability of having £3 (s) >0 for
se(Ty2in{2), t] is rather small, so equation 9 is a
good approximation of equation 1 for t in the
order of weeks. If we assume that the number of
sediment events in (0,*] is independent of the
magnitude of the events, the distribution of sedi
ment yield in (0,t] can be written

Ft(v)-PiY9(t)g.vt-PiN*(t)=>Qt 4- £
v = l

P\Zv<y\P{NAt)=v\y (10)
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where

The mean and variance are given by the fol
lowing well-known expressions (S):

ElYAt) \-=E\NAt) [E1Y™\ (11)

Vav iXAt) HE\NAt) [Vai'{Yr->lt
+Var\NAt)\EHY^l (12)

From equation 10 we see that we must develop
an expression for the sediment-yield counting
process Nz(t) and the distribution of the sum of
v sediment-yield events in order to specify the
distribution of sediment yield.

Although he used a different definition of
rainfall events than we use, Wischmeier (11)
found that the sediment yield per event is highly
correlated with the product of total rainfall
kinetic energy and maximum 30-min intensity
for storms greater than 0.5 inch. This suggests
that the sediment yield per storm can be ex
pressed as the sum of two random variables:

Yv(-)=K(Evh—m)

-j-evlV3>>0,

(13)

where er is an independent, normally distributed
random variable with mean zero and variance a2.

Equation 13 suggests that there exists some
threshold level of the product EI below which no
erosion occurs. Let us suppose for example that
Evlv is an independent, identically distributed
random variable with exponential distribution
function

FEI(x)=-P\El<x\=l—e-*»*>0. (14)

Given the relationships of equations 13 and 14,
we wish to find the density function of Y{-\

First define the random variable Ar,:

X,—K(EvIv—m)+ev

—co<Ar, <co. (15)

Let the joint density function of A\ and the
product of kinetic energy and maximum 30-min
intensity be designated as fxv bi (&it&s) •
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The joint density is

fxl,Ei(x»x*)'=*fxl{x1\El=xs) fr.,M, (16)

where fEI(x->)=—-Fl.:r(x2) and fXx(xx\EI=x,)
dXn

is the conditional density function, which from
our earlier assumption of independence and nor
mality can be expressed as

fXi(Xl\EI=x,)=——ex])

J- (^+Km-Kx,). L._oo<a;i<co, (1T)
\/2cr

The joint density function can thus be written
as

fr,.»(*l!**)—• exp

{_(«i+g«pg*»?'.i nyl-i*.}. (18)
V2ff

The marginaldensityfunction of xx canbe ob
tained by integrating the joint density function:

.CO

fx ;,-.) fXi,EI(x,,x.:)dx,. (19)

The marginal density function of sediment
yield qy(y) can be obtained by truncating
fx (*,):

fx (V)

Oy(v) co
;0<?/<O3. (20)

fXj (x,)dxx

After some algebraic manipulation, the mar
ginal density function of x, can be written

fx (^^eipli-K+Xiii)

r-^(—Km-r-v'X/K—Xi)^ / exp«{—z2\dz, (21)



where c(a-,) =—J±- (—K-m+a"X—Kx1).
y2K<r

The density function gY(y) can be readily ob
tainedby numerical methods utilizing equations
20 and 21.

Of the four parameters in equation 21, the
parameter A is related to the distribution of EI
while a, K, and m can be approximated from a
regression of Y onEI. Somesampledensity func
tions for gY (y) are shown in figure 4. It is worth
noting that when the lower limit of integration
c(Xt) approaches —v/2, the integral

where gY(y) v indicates the vth convolution of
Or(y) with itself.

If, as in some of the examples, gY(y) is ex
ponential, then the vth convolution of gY(y) is a
gamma distribution:

c(*,)

dz

v-l -A:

z e

r(v)
9y(v) =fz(z)~kv

The sediment yield event-counting process in
equation 10, N2 (t), is defined as

NAt) = sup 4r;ZVa»<*}tf>0. (23)

becomes nearlyconstant; thus gY (y) approaches
an exponential distribution with parameter X/K.
Note that the density function with parameters
/T—0.1, A=0.05, m=15 and <r=l in figure 4
very nearly coincides with an exponential distri
bution with parameter k/K.

Referring to equation 10, the distribution
function for the sum of r independent, sediment-
yield events distributed as f/Y(y) can be ex
pressed as

Under certain assumptions the rainfall-count
ing process can be described by the time-depend
ent (nonhomogeneous) Poisson process (10). If
runoff and sediment-yield events were chosen at
random from rainfall events, the process AT2(0
would also be Poissonian

P{AM*)-nh=exp<—Aa(t) K-MO yVnl, (24)

where As(0 is the expected value function de
fined as

AAt) •f A;($)dS,

Fv(z)-P\Zv<z\—\ ffriv) dy, (22)
where A:(.s) is the intensity function. Because
we are considering seasons. A? (s) can be consid-

K X m o"

o 0.1 0.05 15 1

A 0.4 0.05 15 2

A 0.2 0.05 45 3

• 1.0 1.00 00 2

K

1

" 2

Figure 4.—The density function gY(y).
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ered constant. Utilizing equations 22, 24, and 10
we obtain the expression for the distribution
function of sediment yield in (Q,t]:

F,(y) = exp^-A,^-rX; « v-f--r-
r=l

i.*

gr(v) dy. (25)

Woolhiser and Todorovic (15) demonstrated
that the above formulation of the sediment-yield
counting process corresponds to either a con
stant or random threshold model for runoff.

They proposed two alternatives: the general
threshold model and the infiltration model, but
could not obtain analytical results for the count
ing process N2(t). However, they proposed an
approximation whereby runoff events are se
lected from rainfall events by a binomial process
with parameter - which is itself beta-distributed.
Under these assumptions they derived the fol
lowing expression for the counting process:

CO

Emr,(0='4=exp(—v,0 E (M)"

r»—r+jBi rv-t-«
vn—v J L a

re-f«+/H-l]
n

(26)

They pointed out that the parameters « and (3
may be related to soil properties because as
/?—1. E\NAt) lr->E\NAt) \ or the watershed
is impervious; as p-*co,E]N-(t) \-*Q and no run
off occurs. Woolhiser and Todorovic (15) found
that the counting process given by equation 26
gave a much better fit to data from two small

watersheds near Hastings, Xebr., than did the
Poisson process.

The set of hypotheses concerning the plot ero
sion process embodied in equation 10 and the
more restrictive expression of equation 25 must
be tested with field data before they can be ac
cepted. It appears desirable to work with fallow
piots first. If the stochastic model can describe
erosion satisfactorily for this case, attempts
should be made to extend it to cropped plots.
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Sediment Yield From a Small Watershed

We will now consider the more complicated
situation of case 2 in table 1. This corresponds
to a watershed on the order of a few acres in size.

The rainfall erosive potential, the cover and
management, and the conservation practices are
uniform, but the other factors affecting soil loss
vary from point to point within the watershed.
Because this problem is very complex, a great
deal of simplification is required to construct a
model. Consider the schematic drawing of the
very small watershed in figure 5. We assume that
the watershed boundary lies within the field
boundaries and that there is a definite drainage
pattern. Each point within the watershed is
characterized by its translation time r to the out
let. Although translation time is dependent on
runoff rates, we will consider it at some charac
teristic runoff rate and ignore the variability.
The locus of all points on the watershed with the
same translation time is called an isochrone. The
length of the isochrone is dA/dr when A is sur
face area. Let §v(r) be the average weight of soil
eroded per unit area along an isochrone during
the i»th event. Finally let p(r) be the probability
that a soil particle eroded along an isochrone will
reach the mouth of the watershed during the
same event. The total erosion during the i«th
event is then

.co

dA

dr
; sv(r)^-dr. (27)

The expected sediment yield is

Y*™—l ))(r)sAr)~dr. (28)

For an elementary example, let us suppose that
dA/dr, 8|.(t) and v(r) are the functions shown
in figure 6. Thus,

^_r,0<,<l
dr

(29)

and sAt)=t 0<t<1. (30)

where Sm*=K (Eh-—m) -J-ev



and P(t)==1—t,0<t <1. (31)

Thus the sediment yield from the rth event is

,,,,/Yv<»- / [K(EIx—m)+ev]T=(l—T) dr

o

^[K(EIx—m)-r-ev] (32)
and the total erosion is

.1

[K(Eh—m)-T-ev]r-dr

0

K[K(EIv—m)+ev]. (33)

x—/

The sediment delivery ratio Yvw/Xvi3i is then
equal to 1/4.

From an examination of equation 33 we see
that as a consequence of our assumptions, the
sediment yield per event for a fallow field can
be expressed as the product of a constant and the
sediment yield for a standard fallow plot. This
constant depends on the watershed geometry
and the soil variation on the watershed, which
are described by the functions dA/dr, sv(r), and
/j(t) . The function dA/dr can be obtained fairly
easily by choosing a steady-state discharge per
unit area and estimating channel and overland

Figure 5.—Definition sketch—small watershed.

Figure 6.—Simplified form of p(T), SV(T), and dA/dT,
. for example.

flow velocities. The functions sv(r) and 2>(")
can be evaluated by sampling experiments, using
the mathematical model of soil erosion described
by Meyer and Wischmeier (-4). If, as in the ex
ample, the functional form of sv(r) remains con
stant from event to event but one parameter is a
random variable (sn, in the example) it seems
quite likely that analytical results can be ob
tained for the distribution of sediment yield per
event. Utilizing equation 10, the distribution
function of sediment yield per season could be
obtained either analytically or by numerical
methods, depending upon the complexity of the
counting process and the distribution of sm.

Sediment Yield From a Large Watershed

If we consider the characteristics of large wa
tersheds shown in table 1, we see that all of the
factors affecting sediment yield have significant
spatial variations and that the characteristic
runoff response time is in the order of days.
Streamflow and sediment transport at the mouth
of the watershed may occur continuously, but
surface runoff and erosion within the watershed

will be intermittent. McGuinness, Harrold, and
Edwards (3) have shown that substantial dif
ferences exist between the temporal patterns of
sediment yield from 1- to 2-acre watersheds as
compared with the suspended-sediment yield of
a (j,000-mi2 watershed. Monthly sediment yield
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from the small watersheds correlated well with

the product of EI and a cover factor, whereas
monthly suspended sediment transport from the
6,000-mi- watershed was correlated with the riv
er flow and was unrelated to the precipitation
pattern. This observation suggests that in cli
mates similar to Ohio, much of the sediment
eroded from upland watersheds during locally in
tense summer rainstorms is deposited in the
major channel system where it is subsequently
eroded by increasing discharges of late winter
and spring.

Because of the complexity of the problem and
the present primitive state of the art in applying
formal stochastic models to sediment yield, we
believe that it is premature to consider possible
models for sediment yield from large water
sheds. Such formulations should await success in

describing the stochastic structure of sediment
yield from plots and small watersheds. (We
agree with the admonition that if you can't solve
a simple problem, it is very unlikely that you can
solve a more complex problem.) The problem of
complexity can be dealt with in two ways: by
highly simplifying the sediment yield process or

by abandoning the analytic approach and using
a computer simulation.

Murota and Hashino (5) developed a stochas
tic model of transported sediment for the Arita
River in Japan. This model included the follow
ing components: (1) a stochastic model of daily
rainfall with seasonally varying parameters; (2)
a deterministic relationship between rainfall and
runoff; (3) a unit hydrograph procedure to dis
tribute runoff amounts in time; and (4) Brown's
sediment-discharge formula to compute sedi
ment-transport rates from stream-discharge
rates. Although highly simplified, their model re
quired a numerical solution on a computer to ob
tain the distribution of sediment yields. It ap
pears that the time pattern of sediment yield in
this model would correspond closely to the time
pattern of runoff as observed by McGuinness
et al., provided the rainfall-runoff relationship
changed with seasons.

The simulation approach is exemplified by the
work done at Stanford University (see for ex
ample. Negev, 7). Because the simulation ap
proach will be discussed by other papers in this
workshop, we only mention it.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

expected value is E\Y-At) \1" If the observed
value has a very low probability of occurrence,
we may wish to modify our estimate of E\ Yz(t) \
for the region.

In this paper we have developed mathematical
expressions for the distribution function of sedi
ment yield F, (y) for a standard fallow erosion
plot and a fallow field. These models consist of a
set of hypotheses regarding the process of de
tachment, entrainment, transport, and deposi
tion of sediment. These hypotheses must be
tested with field data, although experiments
utilizing deterministic mathematical erosion
models may also be useful.

Because of the complexity of the problem, re
search on stochastic models of sediment yield
should progress from plots to fields to small wa
tersheds.

The sediment-yield process, from an erosion
plot, a field, or a watershed, is stochastic in the
sense that we can make only probabilistic state
ments regarding future sediment yield. Although
the stochastic nature of sediment yield has been
recognized implicitly for a long time, in practice
we have been concerned primarily with expected
values; mean annual sediment yield or the ex
pected yield in T yr.

The useful life of sediment-detention struc

tures and reservoirs is a random variable de
pendent upon sediment yield and reservoir trap
efficiency. The distribution of reservoir life can
be an important consideration in design. Some
idea of the variability of sediment yield is also
required if we wish to ask the question. "What is
the probability that an observed amount of sedi
ment could have accumulated in a reservoir if the
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